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Streptococcus iniae is one of the primary agents of piscine streptococcosis,
a pervasive disease that costs the global aquaculture industry billions of
dollars in annual losses. Treatment by antimicrobial administration and
prevention by vaccination have had limited success in controlling S. iniae.
The primary obstacle for developing sustainable control strategies is a lack
of understanding regarding the genetic and antigenic diversity of S. iniae in
relation to its pathogenesis. This research aimed to elucidate the genetics,
ecology, and infection dynamics of strains from varied isolation sources
with translatable results for aquaculture. I developed a multilocus sequence
analysis (MLSA) scheme to understand the genetic relationships between
diverse isolates and uncover shared phenotypic and virulence
characteristics. Characterized strains from different genetic backgrounds
were assessed for their ability to form biofilms, and for the role of biofilms in
environmental persistence and resistance to treatment and disinfection.
Finally, live-attenuated vaccine candidates were generated from
representative strains from North American clades by rifampin passaging.
Candidate strains were attenuated in virulence and elicited a protective
immune response in tilapia, demonstrating potential for development into
safe and effective vaccines to control streptococcosis in aquaculture.
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We hope to see you there!

